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g‘Ýd¶‘h{f© lrJwbm~amd‘hmamO àUrV

d¡pídH$ [h§Xw g§ñH¥$ [V
  * ^maVr¶ B{Vhmg Ñ{ï>
  *  ^maV-Jm¡ad JmWm
  *  B{Vhmg-{dH¥$ [V
  *  OmJ{VH$ ApñVËd

S>m°. H¥$îU ‘mYd KQ>mQ>o

‘mÝ¶dam§Zr Ho$bobm Jm¡ad

* àkmMjw lrJwbm~amd‘hmamO H$m
g‘Ýd¶ {dMma gmao OJV H$m ~§Yŵ md OmJ¥V
H$aUo ‘| g‘W© h¡ &
...na‘ nyOZr¶ JwwéOr JmoidbH$a.

(E{àb 1973)

* lr‘hmamOOrZo BVZm gImob VWm
gQ>rH$ kmZ àH$Q> {H$¶m h¡ H$s - JmJa ‘|
gmJa ^a {X¶m h¡.

...^maVmMo n §VàYmZ
lrAQ >b{~hmar .

({X.24.9.1996)

* ‘hmamO H$m gd© Y‘© g‘Ýd¶{dMma
XoIH$a CZH$m o g‘Ýd¶‘h[f © H$hZm[h
C{MV h¡ &

-‘m.XËVm on§V R> |JS>r
^maVr¶ ‘OXÿa g§KH$o g§ñWmnH$. (boI. {X.1981)

*  lrJwbm~amd‘hmamO H$r {dkmZ ÑîQ>r
Eogm H$hZm C{MV Zhr &
‘hmamOH$s {dkmZH$m o àXmZ H$s hþB ©
AÜ¶mË‘Ñ[îQ,- Eogm H$hZm Mm{hE &

S>m°.{dO¶ ^Q>H$a.
- nX²‘lr,nX‘^yfU g§JUH$ d¡km{ZH$

(‘hmamOH$r {dkmZÑîQ>r- àñVmdZm)



2 * lrJwbm~am§d ‘hmamO H$o gmao J«§W g^r
^mfm‘| AZwdm{XV hmoH$a {dídHo$ gm‘Zo AmZo
Mm{hE &
‘hmamO H$m d¡Mm[aH$ ¶moJXmZ CZ {df¶Ho$
Vk ì¶³Vt¶m|Ho$ gm‘Zo àñVwV hmo,
Eogm à¶ËZ Amn H$a|, ¶ht g{XÀN>m !

      -n§VàYmZ lr ‘moamaOr XogmB©.
             ({X.20/9/1978)

* lrJwbm~amd‘hmamO H$moZgô r
{deofU‘| Z ~¡R>Zodmbo,
{dídZ| H$^r^r Z XoI| hþE, Eogo
AØþV§ amo‘hf©U§ ì¶p³V{deof h¡ &
dh gmao OJV H$mo d§XZr¶ hmo§Jo !
Am¡a {dídJwé hmo§Jo, ¶h {ZpíMV h¡ !!!

-ny.ñdm‘r JmoqdX Xod {Jar
(lr{H$emoaOrì¶mg)

* {dX^© ‘| EH$ N>moQ>ogo
‘mYmZJ«m‘ ‘| ahZodmbo,
[eúmU g§ñH$ma go Xÿa, M‘©Mjw go {dhrZ
EH$ {H$emoa ~mbH$,
OmJ{VH$ {H$VuHo$ S>m{d©Z-ñnoÝga O¡go
~S>o emñÌkH$m| Am¡a VËdkm|H$m|
AmìhmZ XoVm h¡,
CZHo$ {dMmam|H$mo JbV {gÕ H$aVm h¡,
CZH$m AH$mQ>ç VH$©go I§S>Z H$aVm h¡,
¶h {H$VZm ~S>m AmíM¶© !

-àm. lr am‘^mD$ eodmiH$a
({dX ©̂Ho$ ‘mÝ¶da gm{hpË¶H$)

* ‘hmamO Z| Ho$db 34 df© Ho$ Am¶w ‘|
{ga na {H$Vm~m|H$s noQ>r boH$a,
J«m‘J«m‘ n¡Xb MbH$a,
Omo H$îQ> g‘mOH$mo OmJ¥V H$aZo H|$ {bE {H$E,
dh Anyd© h¡ &
¶h CZH$m H$îQ>ê$n H$‘©¶moJ h¡ &
gmW‘| ^p³V¶moJ ^r h¡ &
Xoe{hVmW© H$m¶© H$aUodmbo àË¶oH$ ì¶p³V Zo,
‘hmamO Ho$ {dMmagmJa go,
ñd¶§H$mo C{MV CnXoe pñdH$ma H$aHo$
g‘mOH$m à~moYZ H$aZm Mm{hE &
^maV Ho$ AZ‘mob {dMmad¡̂ d H$m Xe©Z ‘hmamO
Ho$ Ûmam XoIZo H$mo {‘bVm h¡ &
H$R>m oa H$‘©¶m oJ VWm CËH$Q> ^³Vr¶moJH$m
g‘w{ƒV AmXe© g‘mO H$>o gm‘Zo aIm ¶h
AgmYmaU CXmhaU h¡ &

-gag§KMmbH$ lr‘m ohZOr ^mJdV
({X.6/7/2015)

Eogo AZoH$ ‘hmZŵ mdm|Zo na‘ñVw[V {H$¶o hþE
{díd-B{Vhmg H$| EH$‘od ‘hmnwéf !
- lrJwbm~amd ‘hmamO !
h‘ h¡ gm‘mÝ¶ godH$ !
gm‘mÝ¶ dhmUYa !
^JdmZ Ho$ {dJ«h H$mo gwemo{^V H$aZodmbo !
emô m . . . A{V gw§Xa !
Eogo eãX gwZZoHo$ {bEo AmVwa !
lr‘hmamOH$m {dMmad¡̂ d {dídHo$ gm‘Zo Am¶o,
Am¡a
‘hmamOHo$ {dMmaYZgo g‘mO gËdg§nÞ hmo,
BVZr{h ‘Zrfm !
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-
"India has been conquered once,

but india must be conquered again and
the second conquest should be

a conquest by education."
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 -{H$emoa ì¶mg
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(It is to be imagined that a nation so highly civilised as

Hindus amongst whom the exact science flourished in perfection,
by whom the fine arts, architecture, sculpture, poetry, music were
not only cultivated, but taught and defined by the nicest and most
elaborate rules, were totally unaccounted with the simple art of re-
cording the events of their history, the characters of their princes
and the acts of their reigns ?)














 











(Theogony of hte Hindu's P.126)








(Theogony of the Hindu's P.126)
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 " India is an epitone of the whole world "



"History of World" 



"Theogony of Hindus" 





Ancient and Mediaevel India Vol. II

         
  

Historical Researches, Vol.II  
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The village Communities are little republics having
nearly everything they can want within themselves and
almost independent of any foreign nation.

They seem to last where Nothing lasts. Dynasty after
dynasty tumbles down revolution succeeds revolution and
Pathan, Moghul, Marhatha, Sikha, English are all Mastesr
turn, but the village Communities remain the same. This
union of village communities each one forming a little
state in itself, is in a high degree conducive to their (Hindu)
happines and to the enjoyment of a great portion of free-
dom and independence. (Report of the Select Commit-
tee Vol III of the House of Commons 1832 / 







       

  














         


The Bible In India   

  


 




The  was the foundation upon which the Egyp-
tian,  The Persian, - The Grecian, and the   Roman codes
of law were built, and the influence of  was still every
day felt in Europe.
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"The style of  has a certain austere majesty that sounds
like the language of legislation and extorts a respectfull
awe? The sentiments of indepence on all beings but God
and harsh admontions even to kings are trully noble."


      

 





"Hindu Law of Evidence will be read by every English
lawyer with a mixture of admiration and delight; as it may
be studied by him to advantage."
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AX2 + B  X 





Fercmat
Euler
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"India has been conquered once,
but

india must be conquered again
and
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The second conquest should be
A  CONQUEST  BY  EDUCATION."
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"It has been proved that the anthropologi-

cal types of Europe has been continuous."
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     - " They  are
described as a degraded race in Rigveda." -




Who were the Shudras
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Manusã

Mensch


 












     
 




        



(Edda) 
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(Hurrah)










           







        



















Theogony of Hindus
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(boal) 



 “India in Greece” 

      
          





 
  (Science of Lan-
guage

         








        
 





       


 
       


(cossoei)
           
       
           
(Essays of the Parsees,
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India in Greece


















(Asiatic
Journal, Vol. IV 
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“A Proper examination of these monuments would

disclose the fact, that in their interior as well as exterior
form and obvious purposes, these buildings (Temples in
Palenque, Mexico) correspond with great exactness to
those of Hinduism” - Scuier









    (Cihuacoatle)  (Tlalok) 
(Huitzirochti)
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(It presents some remarkable and apperently

not accidental resemblence with Hindu’s Ganesh.
- Barren, Humbolt)
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(Royal Asiatic Society Journal, Vol.V)












(IndIa and Japan 













 







 


